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Fioro Norton's Elements of Scientific-Farming- .

tfsnagfiment of Barnyard Ma-- 'r

Buret
'

BY PROF. P. NORTON.

The . manure of various ddniestio ani-

mals is, in this country, most commonly

all other ma-

nure
employed as a fertilizer,

being used in comparatively small

quantities; and yet even these arc seldom
"

preserved and applied as carefully as
l.hev iniirht. or ought to bs

Tim nrincinal varieties are those of
the ox. the cow, the hog, the horse, and
the sheep. Of these, that of the horse U

mot valuable in its fresh state; it con-

tains much nitrogen, but it U very liable
to lose by fermentation. That of the
l.n.r comes next. That of the cow is
uliuHsd St, the bottom of the list. This i

because the enriching substances of her
food go principally to the formation of
milk, the manure being thereby rendered
poorer.

The manure of nil these animals is far
richer than the food given them, because
it contains much more nitrogen. This is

for (he reason that a large part .of the
carbon and oxygen of the food are con-

sumed in the lungs aud blood generally
lor the purpose of keeping up the heat of
the body. They are given off from the
lungs, and also hy perspiration arid evap-

oration through the pores of the skin, in
the forms of carbonic-aci- d and water.

From animals fed upon rich food, the
manure is much more powerful than when
it, is poor. In England, for instance,
where they fatten cattle largely on oil
cake, it is calculated that the increased
value of the manure repays all the out-

lay. This is the reasou why human
ordure is better than manure from any
of tha animals mentioned above, the food
of man being rich and various.

All these kinds of manure should be
carefully collected aud preserved, both as
to their liquid and solid parts. Ihe h
quid part or urine is particularly rich in
the nhoi hales and in nitrogen. This
j.ait is by very many farmers permitted
to a great degree to run away or evapo-
rate. Some farmyards are contrived so
:is to throw the water off entirety, others
convey it through a small ditch upon the
nearest field. Tho liquid manure which
miilit have fertilized several acres in the
eourse of the season, is thus concentrated
upon one sat 11 spot, and the consequence
1 a veyetation so rani: as to be or very
iitt.e u-- e. Snots of 'this kind may lie
nHn in the neighborhood of many farm
yards, where the grass grows up so heavy
t .;.tt it alls dowa and rots at the bottom,
rnd has to be cut several weeks before
harvest time, producing strong coarse
liay tbut cattle will scarcely touch.

The proper way to save this liquid is
to have a tank or hole, into which all the
t'minae of (he yard may be conducted.
If leli here long, this liquid begins to

lermont, and lose nitrogen in the form of

i.tiauonta, which it will be remembered is a
impound of nitrogen and hydrogen.

To remedy this, a little sulphuric acid, or
a few pounds or plaster, may be occasion
ally thrown in. Ihe sulphuric acid will
unite with the ammonia, and form sul-- j

hate of ammonia, which will remain un-- .'

utx&l, notbaing liable to evaporate.
i ib-T- r prefer to mix sufficient peat, ashes,

.wdu5i. or fine charcoal with the liquid
i.--i th" tank, to oik it all up: otlvrs ?till
Pi.;(p it out and pour it upon a compo-- t
Lvap.- - One point is to be noticed in .the
management of a tank. Only the water
--which naturally drains from the stabies
nod yard- - should be allowed to enter it,

that falls from the eaves of the build
inr should be discharged elsewhere. Reg
ulated in this way, the tank will seldom
overflow, and the manure collected in it
will be of the mo.-- t valuable and power-
ful description. The tankmay be made
of brick, or wood, as is most con'-

s cnient, and need cost but very little.
"While the liquid manure is actually in

many cases almost entirely lost, the solid
jnrt is often allowed to drain and bleach,
until nearly everything soluble is washed
avray; or is exposed in heaps to ferment,
v:ihout any covering. In such a case
aniu.onia is always formed and given off;

it may often be perceived by the smell,
particularly in horse manure. The fact
may alj--o be eIiowu, by dipping a feather

inur'iKtic acid aud waving it over the
. If ammonia iu any quantity is es-tipi-

white fumes will be visible about
tue feather, caused by the formation of
muriate of ammonia. A teacher can cx-tmpli- fy

this by holding a feather, dipped
in tue same way, over an ammonia bottle.
This escape of so valuable a substance
may be iu a great measure prevented by
bLoveling earth over the surface of the
heap, to a depth of two or three inches.
j.i mis aoc not arrest it entirely, sprinsie
a lev; handluls ol plaster upon the ton
the sulphuric acid of the plaster will as
liplore unite witn the ammonia, and form
sulphate of ammonia.

itfanures containing nitrogen in large
quantity are so exceedingly valuable, be-

cause this gas is required to form gluten,
:.nd bodies of that class, in the plant; this
is particularly in the seed, and sometimes
niso in the fruit, rlants-ca- n easily ob
tain an abundance of carbon, oxygen, and
lydrogen, from the air, the soil, and ma-

nures. Not so with nitrogen. They can
uiot get it from the air; there is little of it1

in most soils; aud hence manures which
contain much of it, produce such a mark-
ed effect. Not that it is more necessary
than the other organic bodies, but more

at least iu a form available for
plants. The same reasoning applies to
pbonphoric acid. It is not more necessa-
ry than the other inorganic ingredients;
but still is more valuable, because more
uncommon in the soil and in manures.

Iu all places where niauure is protected
from the suu, aud from much washing by
rain, its value is greatly increased.

fJorse mauuro particularly should not
bo left exposed at all; it begins to heat
and to Ima nitrogen almost immediately
as may be perceived by the smell. Id
should be mixed with mother manures, or
covered by j0Tnevabsorbont earth, as soon

as possible "Almost every one who. en-

ters stable in the morning, where there

are many horses, must perceive the strong
smell of ammonia that fills the place. I
have seen in some stables, little pans con-

taining plaster of paris or sulphurio acid,
for the purpose of absorbing these fumes,
and forming sulphate of ammonia. The
liquid which ruus from barnyards and
from manure heaps, is shown by analysis
to Consist of the most fertilizing substan-

ces; and it is calculated.thafc where this
is all allowed to wash away, as is the

case iu many instances, the manure is of-

ten reduced nearly one-ha- lf in its value

I lmve seeu yards where it was almost
worthless owing to long exposure.

The farmers of this country need
upon the subject of carefully

preserving their common manures. In
Flanders, where everything of the kind
is saved with the greatest care, the liquid
manure of a single cow for a year is val-

ued at 61H; here it is often allowed to es

cape entirely, lather they are very
foolish, or we are very wasteful.

MONROE COUNTY
Iflttinal fifire IitMtrasire Comji'v.
r"glhe rate of Insurance is one dollar on

the thousand doars insured, after
which payment no subsequent tax wi

he evied. excent to cover actua oss or
damage by fire, that may fa upon mem
bers of the company.

The nctt profits arising from interes
or otherwise, wi be ascertained yearZy
for which each member in proportion to
his, her, or their depo?it, wi have
credit in the comnanv. .bach msnrer m

K

or with the said company wiw be a mem
her thereof durinc; the term of his or her
noicy. The principe of Mutual Insur
ance has been thoroughy tested has
been tried by the unerring test of experi
ence, and has proved successful and be-

come rery popuar. It affords the great-
est security against oss or damage by
fire, on the most advantageous and rea-

sonable terms.
Applications for Insurance to be made

in person, or by letters addressed to
JAMES H. Yv ALTON, Sec'y.

MANAGERS .

John Edingcr, John S. Heller,
Andrew Storm, James H. Walton,
Silas L. Dralce, M. H. Dreher,
Geo. B. Keller, llichard S. Staples,
Ilobert Boys, Joseph Traeh,
Jacob Stouffer, Charles D.Brodhead,

Michael Shocmaher.
11. S. STAPLES, President.

J. II. Walton, Treasurer.
Stroudsburg, Sept. 2:3, 1852.

And ConsumjXion, jmintn the side -- and
?tig1ttsiccals, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
jKiljutalioii of the heart, Liver complaint
Bronchitis, and all diseases of the

throat, lungs and liver cured by Sher-
man's All-Heali- ng Balsam.
RAISING BLOOD & CONSUMPTION

Mr. Mine, Builder, in BrooHyn, was
attached with raising bfood, foowed by
a couzh, pain in the side, and a the u-su- ui;

symptoms of consumption. He em-

ployed two of the best physicians; they
did him no good, and tod him he coud
not live.

Hearing of the wonderful cures per-

formed by Sherman's JBalsam, he sent at
10 o'clock at night to Mrs. Hayes, 136
Fulton street, and got a bottle; it operated
like a charm, stopped the bleeding and
courzh ! Before he had taken one bottle
he was able to be about his work. It had
saved his life. His daughter, residing at
127 Myrtle Avenue, can attest it.

Miss Ann Maston, of Williamsburs
livinc in Tenth, near South Fourth st.,
says, That she had been troubled with a
hacking cough, and pain in the chest, for
a long time, which at last become eo bad
that she was obliged to give up her school
for more than a year. She then commen
ced taAing the All-Heali- ng Balsam
which soon alleviated her S3'niptoms. She

is now fast recovering, and. has resumed
her laborious occupation as a teacher.

14 years Mr. John 0 Neil, 10th ave-

nue and 21st street, suffered with a cough,
raising of phlegm, and pain in his side.
He could get no relief til he tried the
All-Heali- ng Balsam, which drove thepain
from his $idc, allayed the cough, and
brought the disease upon the surface; and
before he had tvJcen three bottles, was
entirely cured.

PLEURISY AND CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. Baggas, a lady apwards of 70, re-

siding 88 Sheriff street; has for yearsbeen
subject to attacks of Pleuris-- , liaising
of Blood, severe Cough, Shortness of
Breath, Pain in her Head and variosu
parts of her body. Her friends believed
past recovery. The All-Heali- ng Balsam
relieved her at once of all her alarming
symptoms, and now she is able to attend
to her work.

ASTHMA AND W HOOPING COUGH.
Mrs. Lucretia Wells, 05 Christie st.;

L. S. Beals, 1 9 Delancy street : W. H.
Youngs, 75 Walnut St.; know the value of
this great remedy.

Ask fbr Sherman's All-Heali- ng Bal-
sam, and see that his written signature is
on each bottle.

Price 25 cents and 1 per bcttle.
Dr. Sherman's Worm and Cough Lozen-ces-f- or

sale at this office.

ATTORN K Y A T L A W .

Has removed his office to his dwelling
house, first door below the office of the
"Jeffersonian Office," and directly oppo-
site S. J. Hollinshead's hotel, Elizabeth
street.

gtroudsburg, Pee,. 19 1950.

BLANK MORTGAGES
For snle ut llus Ofiice.

Sfrotidsbnrs an EasJon
Port Jervis, Mauch Chunck and Scranton

iTACtE mm:
The Stroudsburg and Eastern

mail line of.stagcs, consists of excellent font

horse coaches, and leaves J. J. Postens' In
dian Queen Hotel, Stroudsburg. Pa. even
Hnvj fpvrpnt, , . Sunrinvs)- - at o clock a. at. arr
riv.nrr in Kaston before the departure of tl,p

mrs for New York, of tasos to LJelhlehem
nid Allcntown.

fXTtie following lines leases Poster.s
Indian Queen Hotel, biroudsburg, I'a. every
Monday, Wednesday and r nday, returning
on alternate days:

A line lo Port Jervis, leaving
.ti villi t a r j t

at 7 o clock a. m. Ma uusnKin, Kingman
rM ..a v,u..rA liotnmintr. learns PortFinnic iihu miuvni. r" - " .
. 1 ? .1.. r.,. .t.n n.,i... ni iim.ems immediately . "- -. -
mnrnins train of cars to Nesv York, at about

'J O lock A. M

Aline to Mauch Chunk, leaving
. . ... .- - 1. it 1 : M 1

..t 1 nV nr f A. . M. Via 15 TOO lieailSV 1 1 U, Wliuir
1" connects with lii.es to ilkes liaie and
U'heit Haven

A linn tn Snranton. leavillfj at
l o'clock a. M. via Bartor.sviile, Tanners- -

villi?, where it connects wilh a Hue to Hones
.tnlo nnrl friinniliniT at St'raMOn With lllC
Ml WW ....3
cars for the west.

These lines hold out strong inducement?
to the traveling publicpassing through sec
tions of the country which are as macnifi- -

ppnt and nirtinesaue as anv in the Union.
Having provided themselves with excel

cellcnt coaches, ood horses, and careful
drivers, they feel confident lhat they will be... .: . . . ... l! ...I..enabled to give enure sausiacuou lo an m

will patronize them.
STOUFFER & OSTRANDF.R,

Vii"M 19. 1B52. Proprietors

;T0CK'S

l - -

The testimony in its :uvons over
wheming The proprietors are dai y in
receipt of letters and certificates, going
to prove its remarkab'e efficiency to a!- -

cases of worms, both in cm dren and a--

dirts. The re ief given, and the immedi- -

ate improvement of health which follows
its use, has ca' ed the attention of physic
cians to this artic e, aud they lreeiy re
commend & prescribe it in their practice.
The retail price is 2o cents per vialtctocn

Orznss it Milan tne means or au.
Tiranhhm. L. T. January 10. 1847.

T Ah PM-iif- v that I rrave one bottle ofj o . .
Tt A l?nl,nefnl-'cViriTiirilirPt-mvo- hl Ifa! m aUllrJWWi w j )

and m nours it --.o opeialinff on
may the whole mass of vitia

for information --any matter, purifying the which

dence York and st-'s- . desiroys disease and restores health.
McCAFFREY.

Poughhccpsie, N. Y. 2, 1844.
I certify, that I took two vials B. A.

Fahnestock's irmifuge, which 1 iound
to be the greatest cure ior worms x nave
overused. I have been troubled with
tape worms for a of and I
have never so a medicine as
B. A. ITanestock's Yirmifuge. I there
fore recommend

MARTJIA CM FT.
The is cautioned against coun

and spurious articles, and to put
no confidence in statements that ' Kolm
stock's,' and S. Fahnestock's Yirmifuge,
are the same or as as the only gen
uiue article, is A. Fahncstocc's
Vermifuge.

For sale in Stroudsburg, by T.JSchoch.

Straudsburg' Jewelry Store.
5 The subscriber hav-

ing purchased the entire
T"S stock of Watch- -

4Mr cs, dc, ol John
!jW& car

rying on the Watch Ma
king end Jewelry bust

ncss in all its various forms, and in a man-

ner, he trusts, will give the most entire
satisfaction, not only lo but lo those

the above mentioned with
him to be repaired. He has

by recent purchases in of Nev
York, together wilh his former stock,
makes his at this time of the
most splendid ever before offered in Strouds-uirg- ;

among which may be found the la-

test in the embellish
nent of drees Jewelry, viz: Breast Pins, Ear

Finger Gold Lockets, Snaps,
Bracelets, Silver Spoons, Buttei
Knives, Brittania Ware, together with a
large of Gold and Silver

Perfumery, J-- together with
all the lhat can be found iu any es-

tablishment of the kind.

Being an important as well as a part
of his he flatters he can
give as satisfaction to his
and the as can be done by one.
as he intends lo keep none but the best

in his employ ; and feeling confident
lint ail shall have entire satisfaction done
them, he to devote, his whole time and

to that important branch his

Anything in his line that he may not have
on hand, will be promptly procured from the
city. Iy on the at hU shop,
op street, two doors west of J. M

old stand.
SAMUEL MELICK-Stroudsburg- ,

May fi, 1852.

xvhTH&mm gsboukn,
N.W.Corncr and Mulberry Streets,

PhilKtlclpIisa.
OFIfEIl SALE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

TEAS, --
i

COFPKE, At the
SUGAR,
UOLAS5ES, J rates.
SPICES, &c. &c. J'

Those cominericlngeiy.Stdres.are
invited to call. V

ftj givon tn P'rodurg. ,

Philadelphia, January 27, 1853 --3in.

xv.nr- - .mrnmQ t!ir a ni
health of is at all times ofthe mos ty

valuable importance, I lake It lor
that evcrv person will do all in their
to save the lives of their children, and
everv person

. .
will to ineir s- I !.! I

nwn health at all sacnlices. J leei ii 10 ue

my duty to so meniy assure you uidi orm
to t ie oi tne mos. c.e.K

brated Physicians, are the causes!
of a larce of to which

ofchildren and adults are liable; it you nave
chargeable from one purpose o. continuing we ;g-- l"

' I . . i. n: fiiMi.p nnd if in time, nerlect it

se.ven passeu iai-- u
enl an(J lh--

e Bowels, and s.

Any person doubting this peiiiI1g corrupt and
apply further at resi- - ted and Blood,

corner of Jackson
JAMES

March
of

number years,
found good

it.

public
terfeits

good
which B

Clocks,
Jeicctri,

II. Melick, intends

that
himself

trusting articles
renewed hit-stoc-

the ciiy
which,

assortment one

all
fashions structure and

llmgs. Rings,
Slides,

and
assortment Watch-

es, Clocks,
articles

skillful
business, himself

general customers
public any

work-
men

intends
attention of
business.

calling subscriber
Elizabeth

Melick's

&
Second

FOR

Lowest

Market

par-
ticularly

Attention

hnnninpas

granteu
power,

that
endefivor promote

according opinion
primary

majority diseases

appetite continually nnssihle.? 1 I I . I i nMnlr I C n Jl II-nni- n 11 I I I

, U,e S,n,nrh, Picking U N...Hard.
ami Kullncss ol Ihe Be ler.Drv Uouati,

. 1

gj ' FeVer, I'ulse Irregular rememoer
,, .1 .rmo nn,l vo l,n.,lH

1 31 ail llicau ucinnc i.uinw, uiiuj..- -
. - 1...at once app.y tne remy- .-

ESobensack's worm Syrnp.
An article founded upon Scientific Princi- -

nips, comr.ounded with purely vegetable sub- -

stances, being perfectly safe when taken, &
ho n rpn to ihe most tender imam witn

lopnlpf! hpnnfirial effect, where J3owcI(jOiti- - I

iainls and Diarhcza have made them weak
and debilitated, the Tonic properties of my

Worm Syrup are sucli, that it sianus witu.
out an equal in the catalogue of medicines.
in civinc tone and strength to the Slomache
which makes it an Infallible remedy for

those afllicted with Despepsia, the aslon- -

lshinc cures performed by this Syrup after
Physicians have failed, is the best evidence
of its superior efficacy over all others.

TIsc Tape VTorsss !

This is the mosl difficult Worm to des
r-- . . . . . F . .1 I . i

ttv iii n i nai m;f?si inn oumau svsieni.1 ' ' t j i

li nrmv to an almost Indefinite length, be- -

coming so coiled and fastened in the Intcs
rb afTfirtirifT the health so

sadlv as to cause St. Vitus Dance, Fits.&c.
tlmi those affliried seldom if ever suspect, .

that it is Tarie Worm hastening them to an
.io.Iii (irnt-- o In iriipr in ilnstrov lhl5 Worm I

a vflrvj eneroptic treatment must be ,pursued,
it would therefore be "proper to lake f or b

ofmv Liver Pills so as to remove all ob
ructions, that the Worm Syrup may aci

.hrpot imon ihe Worm which must be taken
in flnsps nf 2 Table sdooo's full 3 times a
lot. iiioco rlirprimn followed, . have nerer' 1 U I I w..'-.- "- .

- ". I

i.oon tnmvn tn fnl in PlirinfT tlm mOSt OOSlI- -

natf. nnse of Tane Worm.
nntw..,...i;- - f. H5lis.ftil J R7 Ci ULA m w m. m m m I

No part of man is more liable to disease
ttan the Liiver, it serving as a niierer to
purify the bllood, or giving the proper sfcre- -
I !n t 1 l rt )ile:I so that any wrong aciion ol

.r .

:jr. " ' X J7ri .ti i no ot otc) m n iiii roviiiiu v:i riiinv v iii iiiv'i
er Com )laitlt; Jaundice Dvsppp,iai &n..
We shouldf therefore, watch every symptom
,iiat mieht indicate a wrons aciion of the
Liver. These Pills being composed ol
Roots and flanis lurnisheu by nature to heal
the sick: Namely 1st, An Expecto
which augments the secretion from the Pul-

monary mucus membianef or promotes the
pischarge of secreted matter. 2d, An At
leralive, which charges in some explicable
and insensible manner, the certain morbid
action of the system. 3d, A Tonic, which

aies tone and strength to the nervous sys
hem, renewing health and vigor lo all parts

r u.i.. 4th, A Cathartic, which act
1 fllO flllOI innrOrll.I rtm.-fV- i xn wlr,rtnr lf 1

iroFcinales
Too will find these Pills an invaluable

medicine in to which you
--obslru'clbnsare suhject ln ehher tola, or

partjaif they have been found of inestimable
benefit, restoring their Iractiontal arrange
ments to a healthy aciion, purifying the
blood and other fluids so effectually to pui

Aifiht all complaints which may arise
from female irregularities, as head ache,
giddness, dimness of sight, pain in the side,
back. &c.

None genuine unless signed J. N. Ho-Lensac-

all others being base imitations
fXAgents wishing new supplies, and

Store Keepers wishing to become Agents
must address the Proprietoi J. N. Ilobensack
io 120 Is . Second st , Phila., Pa.

Agciifs in Ulonroc Couasty.
Dr. S. Stokes and R. Huston, Stroudsburg:

II. Peters, jr. & co. Marshals creek; Staples
& Shivley, Analomink; J. Bell, Experiment
Mills . Brodhead & Bro. Dutotsburg ; II. &
J. Kintz, Paradise ; J. Merwine, Merwines-burg- ;

Daily & Tom bier. Effert; Edinger &
Marsh, Fennersville; Keller & Hoffman,
Kellersville; and all dealers in drugs through-
out the county and State.

Price, each 25 cents.
March 10. 1853.

Curcot Consumption,
Liver Complaint, Colds, Coughs, Asthma,

Bronchitis, and all Throat and Lung Com
plaints.
1 have published a brief work on Consum-

ption, which contains an invaluable recipe
for the cure of these prevalent diseases, even
in their worst stages, when friends and phy-

sicians have given up all hope. The Lung
balsam prescribed in this work Cures withou
the expensive aid ol physicians or injurious
u&e of patent medicines. In adopting this ys
tern of Cure the-patie- nt knows what he is us
imr knows that he is not shortenning his
pay.5 by the use of anodynes or mercurials
which may seem to Relieve but never Cure,
lie knows when using this Life saving Bal
sam, that he is taking mild, pleasant, elhca
cijus remedies, such as Nature prescribed
for the ills herchildren suffer. The ingredi
ents composing this Lung Balsam are obtains
able (cheaply too,) wherevet consumption
exists, proving that Every ill has its antidote.
Consumptive patients may Relion this receipt

(all Lung Complaints are removed by its
use) 1 would not attach my namo to it, had
I doubt of its efficacy. The directions for
preparing and ufaing the Balsam are perfectly
plain. 1 prefer selling the Recipe to making
the Balsam, as it enables people to Make
their own Medicine at a Trifling Cost. 1 wi
impart the secret of making tho Balsamt and
the Family right lo use it, for Si, but in i'0
case will I sell it for speculating purposes.

Proof of its Goodness. '

Jackson, Mich. March 21, 1851.
Doct. S.TOUSEY Sir: You wished me

to let you know what effect your preparation
of Medicine for Consumption and other dis
eases had in my family. After tho first ten
days my wife gained in weight 3 lbs, relieved
her cough, changed her countenance, and al'
appearances were better. My family would
not be willing lo do without it. It is a medr
icinemuch needed intfcackson there is many
cases simular to my wife's. The Rev Mr.
Blanchard will write you for a recipe. Res-
pectfully yours. . 0,F. POOL.

Address, post paid, (enclosing $1.) Dr.. S.
TOIJSEV, 106 Nassau street, New York.
The work goes by mail under seal.

OiiohcrP 7, 185 l- -m

THE GLOBE :
The Oafa:iai Paper of Coissss

AND NEWSPAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

It will be seen by the annexed extract from

a letier oi vien. n usimigiuu it,
art, dated New York, l?ih March, 17U0,ihat

that the idea of such a paper as 1 propose
to mnke the Globe originated in tne ininu oi

the Father of his Country, fie said :

.it tr. lnmpiitnl that ihe editors of the clincrcTU

Gazettes in the Union do not more generally and more

correctly (instead of stuffing .tncir miners y thtcum -

and nonse.

nnA;son all Rrealnntional questions. The
principles upon w Inch the ence ol opinX.?"f?rsf!

hy
parKs's Writings of Washington, vol. 10, p.a-- i

The Daily Globe
and

The Congressional Globe

In surrendering my interest in the organ
a great political party, 1 rhemlien me

VJ twwa mm 7 I. -- 1 bly of I "J P- -

m nnirnoiun nv; 11 M.iniiirii iv iiii li i i t-- --- - "p.w-.- B-

of an official record. 1 rum the passage in
r I V U : . I

inn lciici 01 vjnerat i .isuiii"iuii mw. Derce:ved thal he
,imioht this office miht be combined with
,!,. nra reoUlar newspaper; and it is certain
,!., the av.ditv of the public for uews of the

.ess im,,0riant kind greatly contributes to
: .;nn: m tho. wein uier matter which

.mir Ua rn lied Conoressional news
iTavinrr succeeded in my purpose of per

feclig ihe reports of the debates in Congress
nd p,v nT them tue omciat stamp, 1

pr0pse to send them abroad, in connection
.vi,h ,iie news 0f the day, in such haste as
sjmli outstrip full and accurate intelligence
epn, rrorn tile seat of Government in any

flthPr form whatever. It will even antiti
pate tjl8 scrapS 0f news forwarded to cities
within two hundred and fifty miles of Wash- -

inoton bv teleararjh. Uefore the events thus
iransmitted are published in the morning

I T .1 . - ..TlLn .III! nf M Vflflrri.mors. i ior iusiuiilu. oi iiiu mi. . .
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the Globe contaiii'.nc them will have reacnea
the post office ol that city by the Express
Mail nf the nrevious niaht. The process by

which this will be effected I now lay before
the ,nublie.

I will have a corns oi sixteen neporieri
In fnnnrpss Pl rh in succession will take
nntns durina live miimtes; then retire,

i- -
pre

.
pare them lor the I'less. put mem sup o

UHp in the hands ol compositors; aim inus
while a debate b going on in Congress, it

will be nut in tvpe. and in a few minutes
Ufter it is ended it will be in print. 1 shall
hv this means be enabled to send oy tne

' T - " -r i. r .i.H.TiirPSS ftlall OI t) O COCK n. 111. 1UI lltK

East. . West, and North, and by that of 9 o
t

clock d.i in. for the tsoulti, all
.
tne proceed

.
.mgs ol Uongress up to me oruiu.uy m,u.

Thus the accurate debate's oaujuummciu
Congress will reach the cities two hundred
and fifty miles from the Capitol before then

mnfnitirr nnnorc nro in nrnlnini1
t,,0 m;niinn;n..s new 1 shall be careaiiw nuo wi"-"- m -

fl to gather from remote sections of the
country hy telegraph. I will obtain from
the Executive Departments,, through official

rsources, tne matters oi momem iruiism-u-t- i

in them, aud, through agents employed fo

the purpose, all the city news oi conse
querire in sufficient time to l.e put into the
t in one ano mai ea in uie man
trains. In this way 1 hone to create a new

era in the dissemination of news from
WnUn'noion. Hitherto no newspaper has"
nitPmntPil to oive authentic accounts ol

thinos done at Washington before ihe pub
lic mind at a distance had received its first
impressions f.otn irresponsible telegraphic

irhes. or bv letler-wriler- s biased bv
- r ' j

peculiar .iews.
Washington has now become so great a

center of political interest during all the
vear the proceedings ol the Executive uc
nartments and the information collected by

them even during the recess of Congress i

nf .cn much .importance to ihe interests ol
everv section of the country that 1 shal
continue the publication of the daily paper
nprmnncnt v. with a view o become me
Vehicle of the earliest and most correct in

tellicencc.
It is part of my plan to reduce the price

of ihe daily paper to hall that of similar pa
pers ; and thus I hope to extend its cir'cula
lion so as to invite advertisements. 1 wil
publish advertisements of the Government

.To subscribers in tho cities 1 hope to sub
mit such terms as will induce them to au
vertise their business in every village
throughout the Union, where the Globe is

sent daily under the franks of members o!

Congress, all of whom lake it, and some o!

them a larcc number of copies
The installation of a new Administration

and a new Congress portends much change
in the course of public affairs as the result
of ihe next sesssion. Many vast interests
which were brought up in the last Congress
were laid over by'the Democratic majority to
await the action ol a Democratic
Thfi new mode in? of the tantt: the new- -

land system; the question of giving home
stealls, and making every man a freeholder
who may choose to become one; the appro x

imation of the Atlantic anJ Pacific oceans
bv a national railroad across the territory o
the Union, reform in the Army, Navy, and
civil offices all these great questions, with
a thousand minor ones, deeply affecting
multitudes of men and every Slate in the
Uuion, will, now being matured by public o
pinion, come up for the Government's decis
ion. These new issues, with
old ones, coming up to be disposed of by
new actors on the scenes at Washington
will be apt to modify greatly, if not alter es
sentiallv, the oartv or&anizations of the

rf' a w
country.

To these elements of interest another is
likely to be introduced by the interposition
ol the agitations of Europe. Alter nearly
forty years of peace in Europe there is an
evident restlessness that now seems irangnt
with tendencies threatening war; and if war
comes, in all likelihood there will follow
such universal chaniro that the United
States can searcelv hope to escape its vor
te.. Indeed, from late evonts it is apparent
that our Government is already drawn into
European difficulties. These circumstances
are calculated io draw the public mind, to
wards ihe next Congress Willi much expec
tation.

The Daily Globe will be printed on fin,;
paper, double royal size, with small type,
(bievier and nonpareil,) at live dollars a

yoa.
The Congressional Globe will also be prin-

ted on a double royal sheet, in book form,
royal quarto size, each number containing
sixteen pages. The Congression Globe pro-

per will be made up of the proceedings of
Congress and the running debates as given
by the Reporters. The speeches which
members may choose to write out themselves
will, together with the messages of the Pres-

ident ol the United Slates, the reports of the
Executive Department, and the laws passed
by Congress, be added in an Appendix.
Formerly I roceived subscriptions for the
Congressional .Globe and Appendix separ
ately. Hut this has not been found satisfac-
tory, inasmuch as it gave an incomplete view
of the transactions in Congress; and there-
fore I have concluded not to sell thorn apart,
considering that noighhora can have tho' ad-

vantage of both by clubbing in case individ
uals shall find ii too oneruus to bo ai the

charge of both. -

To facilitate the circulation of the Con- -

goessibhai Globe and cheapen it to subjcnT
bers,Uongress passed iaai year-oijtnwic- a

--

olution making it free of postage. I annex
as the law may not be accessible to post-- ,

masters generally :

Joint Resolution providing for the distrihuti6n of the. "

Witli a view to the cheap circulation of the laws of
-- .c nn.i thP dpbates contnbutiiiK to the tiue inter- -

oretation thereof, and to make free,communication be- - ,

Be tt rrsolvcJ by the Senata'and House of Represen-

tatives of the United States of America in Congress as- -i

i.,r rr, nn,i nfter the nrescnt.
session of

CUIilUHCU j J ! v " ilir lilph)

irra:thp same shall be paclifclicd
. .v ml nnlMnn hnrAin

order of Congress : rovmca,
liall ce ccnsirucu ioanuwi--

Daily.Globe free of postage. -

Approveu-- , Augusts, ioa- -.

As 1 sell the Daiht Globe at half the pru o
of similar publications, so the Congressional
Globe and Appendix is sold for half the cost
of so much-composition- ,

press-work- , and pa
per. This 1 can afford to do, inasmucn as
the subscription of Congress almost cover
the cost of composition, and thfs enables me':
to sell for little more than the cost of pre- s-

work and paper. It requites the sale. of.
about 9,000 copies to teimburse expenses.
If 500 only were sold, the cost ol cacli copy .

would be about $101! The debates in the.
Enolish Parliament cost about eleven times1

subscribers for the deas much as I charge
bates in Congress, equal in quantity, ana a

well reported and printed. 'The next session of Congress will be a
long one; and it is believed the Congression-
al Globe for it will reach 4,000 royal quaito
pages, as trie last long session made 13,8 12 y '
and the long one before that made 3.901 roy,--,

ai quarto piges four largo volumes each, .

session. If subscribers will be careful to
file all the numbers received by them, 1 will
supply any that may miscarry in the mails.
This "work increases in value as it grows
old. The first seventeen volumes win now
command three times, and some of the subse-

quent ones twice their original subscription
price.

The Ku'.sr notion mice for the Umgres- -

sional Globe (including the Aopendtx and'

the laws) is six dollars.
Complete indexes will mule out ami

forwarded to subscribars s mn after the ses--

sion is ended. . i

Subscribers for the D.uly should hnvo, .

their money here by the 5th, and f..r the Con-gressi- on

Globe by the 15th of December,--

The money must accompiny an order for;

eiiher the Daily or Congressional Gluo.'.
Bank notes current where a subscriber re
sides will be received at par.

.
' '

JOHN C. K1YE3.
Washington, October 12, 1953. r

DOLLARS Forfeit. Dr. Hun- -
FIFTY forfeit $50 if falling to cure any,
rase of secret disease that may come under,
rns i are, no matter how long standing or af--

fiiciitiT. Either sex are invited to his Pri- -

.ate Rooms, 3H North Seventh Street Pilad'a-wilho- ut

fear
.

of interruption from other pa- -
i t i

uents. strangers ani otners wno nave oeen
unfortunate iu the selection of a Physician
are invited to call.

1M POTENCY Through unrestrained
indulgence of the passions, by excess or
self-abus- e, the evils are numerous. Prema-

ture impotency. involuntary seminal dischar- -

oes, wasting of ths organs, loss of memory,
a distaste for female society, general debility.
or c'onstilional derangement, are .sure to fot- -

ow. If neressarv, consult the Doctor with
confieence ; he offers a perfect cure-

READ AN D$REc LECT. The afflicted
would do well to reflect before trusting their
health, happiness, and in many cases their
lives, in the hands of Physicians ignorant of
ihis class of maladies. It is certainly im-

possible for one man to understand all the
ills the human family are subject to.
Every respectable physician has his peculiar
nranch, in which he is more successful than
his brother professors, and to that he devotes
most of his lime and study

YEARS OF PRACTICE; exclusively
devoted to the study and treatment of diseas-
es of the sexual organs, together with nlrers"
upon the body, throat, nose, or les. pains in
head, or bune.s, mercurial rheumatism, stric-
tures, gravel, irregularities, disease aiising
from youthful excesses, or impurities of the
blood, whereby ihe constitution has become
enfeebled, enables the Doctor lo offer speedy,
relief to all who may place themselves under
his care. . ...

Medicines forwarded to any part oflho'
United States; Price five and ten dollar
per package. Nov. 18. lS52-I- y.

OFFICE TO PROCURE
goSdiers5 JLasid War&':mis.
By a recent Act of Congress it is enacted.

That each of the surviving, or the widow or
minor children of deceased commissioned and --

noncommissioned officers, musicians, or pri-
vates, whether of regulars, volunteers.'rang-er- s

or militia, who performed military ser-
vices in any regiment, company or "detach-
ment in the service of the United States, iiv
tha war wilh Great Britian, declared by the
United States on the eighteenth day of June
1 S 12, or in any of the Indian wars since 1700
and each of the commissioned officers who
was engaged in the military service of the
United Slates in the late war with Mexico,
and shall be entitled to lands as follows :

Those who engaged to serve twelve
months or during the war, and actually
served nine months, shall receive one hun-

dred and si.ly acres: and those who engaged
to serve six months and actually served'lour
months, shall receive eighty acres; and
those who engaged to serve fur any or an
indefinite period, and actually served one
month, shall receive forty acres. Provided,
that wherever any officer or soldier was
honorably discharged in consequence of dis-

ability in" the service, he shall receive thea-mou- nt

to which he would have been entitled
if he had served the full period for which he.4

had engaged to serve. 4

Under the above act, and the acts of Con-

gress generally, the subscriber oilers his ser- -'

vices as agent to procure Land Warrants for
those entitled to receive them, as above spe-

cified, lie may be found at his office in
Stroudsburg. S. C. BURNETT,

October 27, 1850.

Every Family sIiqv.M have a copy.
A1 invaluable book, only 25 cts. per copy

Man know thyself.
HUNTER'S MANUAL & JIArfs'DDR. for the afflicted. Containing:

an outline of the Origin, Progress. Treat-
ment and Cure of every form of disease
contracted by promiscuous Sexual Inter-
course, by Self-abus-e, or Sexual Excess,
with advice for their prevention, written in.
a farnilliar style, avoiding all medical tech-
nicalities, and everything lhat would offend
the ear of decenoy, from the result of some
twenty years successful practice, exclusive-
ly dofoled to the cure of diseases of a deli-
cate or private nature.

To which isadded, receipts for the above
diseases, and a treatise on the causes, syrhp-- !
toms'and euro of the Fever and Ague? for
twenty live cents a copy; six copies one dol-
lar; will be forwarded to any part of the U-nit- ed

States, by mail, free of postageASl-- '
dress, postage paid. ,lBox, 190 Post Office
or tho A uihur, 3S North Seventh Street, Phil-
adelphia. "

BLAWK DEEDS1''
For Sale at this Onmo.1


